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ll Influential members of the Domln- 
r\ii __ T? JÎ1.I ton government, and the real power 
V/viler ÜO1 tors I behind the Throne In the Ontario

,ro . . - I government, is supposed to be especi-
V Opinions T I alIy sympathetic to the interests of 

* I this great International company,
—* wh^ch—at least before the war—-had 

intimate relations with the Knapps 
and other great German armament 

Men of the British navy have tak- r firms." 
en many submarines of the enemies 
opt of their wire traps. That they 
mçke these undersea boats over and 
send them out as English submarines 
to torpedo other craft of the enemies 
is taken for granted, though it is 
not admitted in the official reports.
Worcester men may have made some 
of the wire in the traps which have 
captured, the German and Austrian 
submarines, and there may be some 
satisfaction in that part of the work.
Englishmen whose duty it is to take 
in the trapped diving boats, do not 
like the work. It is the most grue
some of all the ghoulish business 
of the great war in Europe, they
claim. ....... -■

An English dbetor who has been

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, by Von Der Goltz, as a strategic point of 
importance. The fall of Baiburt will prove of 
first value to the Russian armies, as it is now 
possible to bring supplies from Russia to Trebt- 
zond and supply the advancing armies without 
interference or delay. Additionally it will proba- v— 
bly be soon seen that the advance of the columns 
near Diarbekr will be pushed west rapidly.

gHS DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon
) at The Ontario(Sundays and holidays 

Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub- 
;. scription $3.00 

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- 

W. H. MORTON,

July Sale—' ' ;
DROWNING A SUBMARINE.

J. a HHMTT.
Editor-in -Chief.

If as reported the Deutschland car
ries away 600,000 pounds of nickel, 
the people of Canada will make short 
work of the politicians responsible 
for this outrage. There is nothing 
that the Germans need so badly to
day as nickel for munitions of 
and the suggestion that they are able 
to get this priceless Canadian metal 
makes the 'blood boil.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

Of Woman’s High and Lon
Footwear

CANADIAN HEROES.B Manager.

Canadians do not as yet realize the. sig
nificance of the battle of the 2nd and 3rd of June 
And the heroism of our splendid lads at the front. 

AIRCRAFT AT JUTLAND. It was the third determined and sustained effort
Admiral Jellicoe’s full report of the Jutland »' Ge?T*,“ *5*** ***** “ 

battle clears up-imong other thi=gs-the quea- th'?“tru'k kart attheweakestpartofthe Britt
tlon of the participation of aircratt abrat which f lie tw° mllea he“ bfthe ThM ?
at the time there was much discute The first an Dlvi81on" K was weakest on account of the at the time there was much dispute. The first natupe of the whlch was iowlying and
criticism of tire London prees Uhl etteee on the awam Ti peculiuitle8 ^ lt ttnioeett 
ahsence of air scoittson the Brittoh side. Ad- to trmchea ln 0^f Mnse.
mirai Jellicoe ordered up one from the Enga- „ . , ° __ ' - ..,, . , .. . . . ,, feet down, the ground became mud, and the
dine. “This order was carried out very quickly, trenchea were reallv naranetsthe seaplane getttng.way at 3.08 and her flrst WIUlout Tamlng, th^Germans opened an

22* ,3* r.ece,ved, l 1116 Engadme abo„ut Intensive Are on this part of the line, unsur- 
3.80.” Owmg to clouds it was nectary to tty „ ln , durtng the war ^ ,^lTor

- 7S, Hit -W» a powder factor, on Ore.” and
Bght cruisers, when wlUlin 3,000 yards the eea- alother ,.j do aot see how a fly could live.”
pUne had to fly at 000 feet. She was °‘“"^Unceasing «terme of high explosive .hells sim- 
fired upon “which in no way interfered with
the clarity of his reports. The achievement in
dicates that seaplanes under such circumstances 
are of distinct value.” This was on the first
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war,
We have some exceptional values clearing 

the following lines:
Woman’s white Nu*Puck Button Boots 

Woman’s white Nu-Buck Pumps 
Woman’s Black Suede Pumps and Oxfords 
Woman’s Pearl Grey Suede Pumps 
Woman’s Gun Metal Button and Blue Oxfords 
Regular $3,5o and $4.50 lines Foi $2.46

Also big reductions in Canvas shoes See 
window display.

out in

WEAK, NERVOUS CHILDREN 
QUICKLY GAIN STRENGTH 

UNDER FOLLOWING PLAN.

Nervousness, just like weakness, is 
a family predisposition.We inherit 
tendencies to disease Just as we in- 

with the "rescue” crews tells the herit physical resemblances, 
story but he admits there is no sense 
of rescue in it, for nothing is done 
to raise the submarine from the trap 
until! all on board are dead, and it 
is the most horrible of all the deaths 

ply obliterated the frail defences and left the of ™*r- the doctor claims. When a 
troops naked.
could do, but they had to give ground—those who 

, _ ,, .. ^ _ were left Then they came back and retook all
day. The reportât the thne-that German the ground they had lost; but, in the process the 
Zeppelins were used for their service was de- Third. Dlvlsion Was annihilated as a fighting 
med. Sir David Beatty reports-in the pro- force. Iatest estimate is 12,000 casualties
ceedings of June 1: ‘0ur position must have out of 20,000 men, the nominal strength of the 
been known to the enemy as at 4 a.m. the fleet Division-three out of every five killed, wound- 
engaged a Zeppelin for about five minutes, dur- er or ml9aingi
ing which time she had ample opportunity to ’ N^unit wag more 8uccessfui than a certain 
note and subsequently report-the position regiment most closely associated with Canada, 
and course of the British fleet.” These two Here, in Flanders, it added to the laurels it won 
achievements for so great a battle do not seem in goUth Africa. In spite of the hellish fire, It 
to the military observer of the Boston Tran- did not y,eid an lnch of greund to the Germans, 
script, to have been as adequate a service by air- The Station on its right was forced to fall back
Ships as Is certainly possible in sea fights. Therq. but the--------------hung on grimly to their posl-
ta an unverified rumor of British origin of se- tIon. The Germans made three separate and 
rious damage to British ships by bombs dropped distinct infantry attacks upon their trenches,

but the only Hun who penetrated them was 
“hauled in alive/* Their losses they consider 
“light,” something like two hundred men.

The
strain of study, social duties, work 
at home — these all tend to make 
nervous troubles among children. 
No wonder that St. Vitus Dance. 
Epilepsy, and constant headaches 
have become alarmingly common. 
Pale, nervous, listless young people 
are met everywhere.

It Is nothing short of criminal for 
parents to neglect signs of weakness 
in their children.

our
I
.1 VERMILYEA 8. SON

! bThe Canadians did all men f-eub®arIne 8trIkes one of the thou"
sands of wire nets set all around the 
British Isles, there is no known Store of Quality and Service 

Phone 187means of escape. Every move of the 
boat means more mixing up with 
the enmeshed wires. And the wires 
also telegraph the capture to a na
val station automatically. Then a 
destroyer boat hurries to the trap 
like a hunter who discovers that 
game has been caught ln his deadfall 
The destroyer takes a position above 
the submerged boat.

And the doctor Is still more graph
ic ln further description. “Then 
there Is nothing to do but wait, some
times tor hours, sometimes tor days. 
Officers and men of the waiting ves
sel know what’s going on down ln 
the green depths. They know that 
in time bubbles will come tp the sur
face and oil will spread over the 

The destroyer waits for the 
bubbles, ‘death bubbles’ they call 
them, for they tell of death strug-

_ • -, - , .. .... . , . „ —.............. igles going on in. the submarine.”
Mr. James M. Beck, the distinguished New . That may seem simple to people

York lawyer, who was formerly Assistant At- King George made a speech a few days ago Wh0 never tried it. and of course an 
tomey General in the United States, has recent- to the cadets-at the Royal Military College at Englishman should not bother about 
ly been visiting London, and was entertained Sandhurst, ln which he tendered some advice, *,<rw much *n enemy of his country 
by the Pilgrim Society, whose aim is to bring which ought to be impressed upon our young 8U®«*8 in war thae- 
together the best minds of Britain and America, I Canadian officers who are preparing themselves man ln ^etr’thoughts,0» not hTthe» 
and to promote friendship and goodwill between, ^or overseas service. “You must,” said the King, acts, and the doctor says it is tright- 
the two great Efiglish-apeaking nations. Mr. “cultivate a high standard of honor, moral con- fui there over an expiring, corps of 
Beck is well known to all of, us as oqe of the duct, steadfastness and resolution, and, above jmen wh<> are experts in the worst 
best friends of the Allied cause, in the United alt must be loyal to your superiors, and to one k,nd,of war,are practiced. They suf- 
States, and particularly, a* the author of -The another. VThese qualities have always been the "“ea fiLÏSÏhtithe'ïaiï 
Evidence in the Case,” which, as Lord Bryce distinguishing characteristics of officers in the ing men safe above them suffer more 
said at the Pilgrim’s luncheon, has not been sur- British Army.” These inspiring words from His and longer until the death bubbles 
passed for clearness of statement and cogency Majesty, who is .Commander-in-Chief of the rt8e to the top and show through the 
of argdment forces, ought to be taken very much to heart by °n’ and then the hoisting crane

la Msspeed- to the pilgrima, Mr. Beck de- ÏÏJTZ „ U,°n “““ ,h™ Z,»”,1,"*»""
dared the best thought of the United States to w“at the King truly says is the great respon- takes .place. /
be that it would be a world calamity if the war Ability of watching over the welfare of their And you may expect to read what 
did not end in a triumphant victory for the Al- men an<^ le&ding them In battle.” the English naval men And in the
lies. He also explained why the United States ^ * Bubmarlne. On that point
was averse .to any participation in the European THE RAGGEDY MAN.
conflict, and he tried to shock the Pilgrims by The Raggedy Man! He works for Pa; 
saying that “the most beneficent statesman of And he’s the goodest man ever you saw! 
modern times was undoubtedly the Kaiser.” He comes to our house every day,
“But,” he added, “the Kaiser had consolidated An’ waters-the horses an’ feeds ’em hay; 
the British Empire, reinvigorated France, reor- And he opens the shed—an’ we all ist laugh 
ganlzed Russia and had brought the United When he drives out our little old wobblely calf;
States and Great Britain nearer to a realization An’ nen—ef our hired girl says he can__
of that sympathetic understanding upon which He milks the cow for ’Lisabuth Ann. 
an entente cordiale must necessarily rest, than Ain’t he a’ awful good Raggedy Man? 
any other individual in the world.” Raggedy! Raggedy! Raggedy Man!

Far from being shocked the Pilgirms, as all .
of us, are ready to recognize the beneficent out- Why, tfie Raggedy Man—he’s ist so good, 
come of the malevolent designs of the “All He splits the kindlin’ an’ chops the wood;
Highest,” whereas for him, there can be no- An’ nen he spades in our garden, too, 
thing but everlasting mortification over the sad An’ does most things *t boys can’t do! 
miscarriage of his mad plans for world domina- He climbed clean up in our big tree 
tiop. Amid all the horrors of the war which the An’ shocked a* apple down for me—
Kaiser has thrust upon the world, we may still An’ ’nother *n, too, for ’Lizabuth Ann__
take comfort in the fact that all things work An’ ’nother ’n, too, for the Raggedy Man. 
teeetfae^foreeed, Ain’t he a’ awful good Raggedy Man?

Raggedy! Raggedy! Raggedy Man!

An’ the Raggedy Man, "he knows most rhymes,
.An’ tells ’em, ef I be good, sometimes;
Knows ’bout Glunts, an’ Griffins, an’ Elves,
An’ the squidgreum-Squees ’at swallers them- 

, selves! “.
An’ wite by the pump In our pasture-lot 
He showed me the hole ’at the Wuqks ’Is got,
’At lives ’way deep in the ground, an’ can 
Turn into me, er ’Lisabuth Ann!
Ain’t he a funny old Raggedy Man?
Raggedy! Raggedy!, Raggedy Man!

The Raggedy Man—one time when he 
Wuz makin’ a little bow-an’-arry fer 
Says: “When you’re big like your Pa is
Air you go’ to keep a fine store like his__
An’ be a rich merchant, an’ wear fine clothes?
Er what air you go’ to be, goodness knows?"
An’ nen he laughed at ’Lizabuth Ann,
An’ I says: “ ’M go’ to be a Raggedy Man— :
I’m 1st go’ to be a nice Raggedy Man!”
Ragedy! Rageddy! Raggedy Man!

—James Whitcomb Riley

By ignoring the 
slightest symptom of nervous or 
mental strain,
your child to life-long Invalidism. If 
any member of your family com
plains of headaches, fear of going in
to dark places, give them that won
derful tonic, “Ferrozone.” Strength of 
body and mind, hardy nerves, abil
ity to study with comfort, all the at
tributes of health quickly follow the! Best time of 
use of Ferrozone. It establishes 
strength, color, endurance, vim—does 
this by filling the whole system with 
nourishment and tissue-forming ma
terials.

you may condemn1

MID-SUMMER RATES ON 1 iniPni ARAnT

Painting and Papering LADIES SPORT
HATSall the year 

surely, for the paper-hangers 
to take possession of your

are living outdoors on the ve
randah or holidaying in some TT —.
Kp’SSTbiS'.S UP t0-Date Styles
pails will prove little or no in- in these popular goods. 
convenience.

Moreover special midsummer

1

;;;
!

I ment of the mort■
It’s because we know the enor-I mous good that Ferrozone will do, 

because we are sure every child and 
even grown folks, will be permanent
ly benefited, that we urge you to give 
it a trial. All dealers sell Ferrozone

£ ÂMSS553B m m. wwKiftgston, Ont. on all maim:r of Interior deco-
______ .t .. rating—papering, painting and

shot at a squirrel and hit tinting of walls and ceilings,
painting and staining of wood-* 
work and staining or flnlahing

Young CastJefcon Boy Shot in Hand °f

I- fare the dally “sale specials” in 
the wallpapers themselves, 
making It possible for you to 

' decorate your rooms at a mere 
8 fraction of the usual expendi

ture.

sea.

A PILGRIM’S MESSAGE.
The hot weather calls for one of 
these Smart Hats.
Come in and see our stock
Our Store will close Thursday 

12 o’clock this weekA BOY IN HAND-

C. T. WOODLEY>,h1
Hats XW#1 Ft<l Fursr

A painful accident happened 
Douglas McIntosh, the ten-year-old 
son of a Castleton farmer, on Satur
day last. The young boy 
brother was shooting squirrels which
had invaded the granary, and Douglas Tf ___ . . .
in putting up his hand to chase the Deeds tp be
squirrel out of a hole, was shot SSLE" PaPf
the front of the wrist by a bullet from 8end f ™an
a 38 rifle. He was brought to Cobourg ^ ’and
and Dr. Field made an X-ray photo- 8Ubmlt aD e8tUnate of «°*- 
graph of the hand. The bullet was ex
tracted at the back of the hand near 
the little finger, and the boy was tak
en to the hospital for a few days so 
as to avoid any danger from 
poisoning. He is progressing favorably

.

andI”

COLLIP
. FLORIST . .

NIGH I PHONE 176 - DAY 201
All kinds of Out Blowers and 

Plants in Season
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

B
.
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C. B. Scantlebury
“Seamen who 

fought through the maelstrom of 
Skager Rack will tell you their story, 
but no sailor speaks of the sights 
sein in

F
313 Front Streetblood *>

a recovered submarine. 
These sights make Strong men weak 
and drive sensitive men delirious 
with horror.” . Then there is some
thing about the war which is not 
allowed even to get as far as the 
censors. It is too horrible for the 
observers to talk about. And sailors 
and some others, it is probably hot 
true that for months, as the cable 
reports have it, the German people 
have been urging the Imperial Gov
ernment to turn the submarines 
loose to do their worst with the 
peaceful shipping of all nations.— 
Worcester Telegram.

Thermos 
Bottles 

$2.00 Up
WATFDV DRUGft menu store i

Whin a mother detects from the 
writhings and fretting of a child that 
worms are troubling it, she can pro
cure no better remedy than Miller’s 
Worw Powders, which are guaranteed 
to totally expel worms from the sys
tem. They may cause vomiting, but 
this need cause no anxiety, because 
it is but a manifestation of their 
thorough work. No worms can long 
exist where these powders are used.

■;..W*AT WE DO
ht 374 Front St.Phone 794 

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING 
There la no method of cleaning 

Gentlemen’s clothing or Ladles’ 
Tailored Suita, Skirts, or Coats in 
a thorough Sanitary manner as is 
done by our Sanitary Steam.Plea
sing, Machine.
French Dry Cleaning a Specialty 

A Trial Solicited

■

LIQUOR CONSUMPTION SHOWS 
BIG REDUCTIONS.

People of Canada During Past Fiscal 
Year Consumed Three Quarters 

Gal, Liquor, g Gal. Beer.

Ottawa. Ont., July $5.—Despite 
the enlargement of the “dry” belts 
ln Canada and the war the people of 
the Dominion during the last fiscal 
year consumed three quarters of a 
gallon of liquor and almost five gal
lons of beer per head of population. 
This was, however, a considerable 
falling off. . In the previous 
the consumption of been was slight
ly In excess of six gallons per head 
of population.
sumption during the previous 
was also fractionally less per head.

F. B. JARRELL. 
Opposite Rathman * Son.

BSé*
AN OUTRAGE IF TRUE. Raspberry 

Ice Cream
PHONE 797 

Ladies and Gentlemen’s
PANAMA * STRAW HATS

Cleaned and Blocked 
We Carry a Large Aaeortment Black 

and Fancy Bands also Sweat

If the Deutschland sails away from 
a United States port loaded with 
Canadian nickel, to be employed lat
er ln rending the bodies and snuf
fing out the lives of Canadian men, 
some results, says the Winnipeg 
Free Press, ought to follow speedily.

“The Borden Government ought 
to be thrown out of office, without 
hesitation

THE GRAND DUKE’S PART.
The Grand Duke Nicholas is again in the 

limelight. His forces have raptured Baiburt— 
on the main road to Erzerum—a little over fifty 
miles south of Trebizond. It was to Baiburt the 
Turkish troops withdrew when Trebizond was 
taken months ago, and raised there heavy de
fences against the Russians. A natural fortress, 
Baiburt had to be reduced before the Russian 
advance could progress to Erzingan, its immedi
ate objective westward from Erzerum. Mamak- 
hatun was also in the way, but the Russians took 
it In their drive from Erzerum. The Turks re
covered Mamakhatun, and a few days ago, the 
Grand Duke having reinforced his armies and 
completed arrangements, re took the place. The 
fall of Baiburt clears the way for the attack on 
Erzingan. In this difficult mountain region 
there Is no such thing as a continuous battle 
front. The struggle is between the Russian 
armies and isolated groups of Turks In high po
sitions that easily lend themselves to defence. 
Erzingan, the next place on the road to Con
stantinople, is a similar position, and was picked

Delicious Raspberry 
fruit Ice Cream every 
day while the Rasp
berry Season lasts. J.T. DELANEY

or delay; and probably 
the Hearst government as well—and 
their places taken by men resolute 
enough to take whatever steps are 
necessary to prevent Canadian na
tional resources being exploited tor 
the furtherance of Germany’s mili
tary ambitions." ...

This will probably involve the ab
solute prohibition of the export of 
Canadian nickel ore to the United 
States refineries. If the preventive 
measures taken, or supposed to be 
taken, across the line have proved 
unavailing, there will be nothing for 
it but a complete shut down. In a. 
matter of such moment Canadians 
cannot afford to take chances.

"The International Nickel Com
pany,” the Frees Press says, “is be
lieved to be one of the great secret 
influences in Canadian politics. Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, one of the most

yearMW Manufacturing Furrier 
29 Campbell St. ,‘ 50c. a quart Phone 797

The tobacco con- Opp. Y.M.CA.year
*

CHAS. S. CLAPPTI

THE BICYCLE STORE 
(Lewis S Hobson)

. .These Pills Cure Rheumatism. — 
To the rntChy who suffer from rheuma
tism a trial of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills is recommended. They have pro
nounced action upon the liver 
kidneys and by regulating the action 
of these organs act as an alternative 
in preventing the admixture of uric 
acid and blood that causes this pain
ful disorder. They must be taken ac
cording to directions and used stead
ily and they will speedily give evi
dence of their beneficial effects.

FT
GREENLEAF'S LIMITIgn

Are getting their new premises into 
shape. They now solicit your pat
ronage for their FOUNDRY, Their 
MACHINE SHOP though incomplete 
is in operation. OXY-WELDING ft 
BLACKSMITH WORK can be token 
on. Work at the old garage and) 
in the other departments is being at
tended to as. usual. Together .with 
their other goods, they carry a large

-------  —— stock of DOMINION TIRES. For in-
ADVERTISE IN «THE ONTARIO" formation. Phone 88, '

A Complete Perfect Light 
Motor Bicycle tor

$186.00 GISH.
New Front Wheel Drive Perfe< t j 
Steering and Control!.

Call and See It 
Note The Price

Also Smith Motor Wheels $85.'» 

838 Fleet Street
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THIS
Council Will De 

mates—Last 
Meeti

-ROLL OF

Mayor and Alt 
Equality of I 

Wounded !

m

The estimates ford 
brought down and tl 
the city council at 
meeting of the city 
It is expected that 1 
tions the tax rate wil 

Council met last 
lowing members bj 
Mayor Ketcheson, Al 
Charles, Deacon, 
Duckworth, Smith a 

Committees met 
proper began at nld 
session lasted until a 

Civic Holiday wil 
for Wednesday, AugJ 

Samuel Barnum j 
member of the permi 
ment succeeding Staj 
signed.

On motion of Aid. 
recommendation thl 
and he be a delega 
chiefs’ convention aj 
8, 9, 10t 11, and thaj 
towards expenses, uj 
neither would be gel 

Mayor Ketcheson I 
the road oiling. H 
was oiling all its strd 
perly built or not. 1 
at 714c a gallon, Bell 

Aid. Whelan statl 
get oil now at 7%c.

“Everything 1 saw] 
said Mr. J. S. Hendl 
man, who spoke on 
matter of keeping tfl 

A communication 
sources Committee a 
vatiom for war purpJ 
to the Mayor

A petition tor a 'el 
Holloway Street wad 
engineer and assessq

v*

Flushing the
“Whilst.-I was in 

day I learned that th 
popular , opinion a 
dents that in order 
asphalt pavements li 
go ovçdTrthem ever 
sprinkler or flusher, 
Driscoll of the Stani 
Buffalo, in a letter 
which was read in co 
erroneous idea and 
lmpreee upon you 
watering-done the 1< 
ments will stand up 
faction, whether la 
tar, rocmac, wood-1 

“None of the largi 
any sprinkling any s 
suit that they are h? 
trouble with their p 
v 11 laid of good ij 
the only water mod 
a flushing not more j 
We are-not worrying 
not standing up fa 
period but want to « 
will be there 30 : 
wihch win be the cai 
is taken, in cleaning 
water used, especial! 
months of summer, 
have little effect on t 
ment, as yon will no 
ine around any of t 
ers in the street,—t 
least sign of wear—1 
sun strikes a wet e 
mediately starts to Î 
th water and a cer 
oils in the pavemei 
same time drawn to 
that after years of 
disentegration takes 
life of the pavement 
siderably."

Members spoke o 
the pavements in the 
Yet no merchants wq 
Front and Bridge std 
once a week.

“I think we had 1 
^ fere with the prese 

yet” said the mayor 
was taken.

Paving Co. Want 
“As you will have 

to roll in the near fl 
kAtSge to invest fl 

You are holding as g] 
our pavements ln saiJ 
turn them over to yJ 
lieu of cash. This w] 
little on interest buj 
the city in the least, 
less work for the treed 
said Mr. J. F. Driscoll 
Paving Company, Lii 

The city has none 
eat but will keep 
toiqd.

to

May and June 
“During the montl 

heed tor building* on. 
to $6,600.06 and duri 
June we issued eigt 
mits to $7,700.60. h 
Evans.” There are st 
being started in the e

i

,1
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